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Society Notice Board
Editor’s Comments:
Busy, busy, busy. What a hectic time. There is so much happening around the network that I am
missing all sorts of interesting workings and transfers. I’ve yet to see a re-furbished Cl.60 out working
or catch the various interim liveries of Cl.66s swapped between operators. Probably by the time I do
get out they will all have been re-liveried, as is happening apace with GBRf. Then there are all the
numerous station improvements that need to be recorded.
One of the reasons for not getting out is the time I now need to deliver you a packed 40 page Tracks.
Hopefully my efforts and those of you who gratefully contribute is appreciated. On top of this the
production of the latest books has taken much more time for myself and Carl than we envisaged which
has also meant I am writing this three days after it should have gone to the printers. There is only so
much we can do as volunteers, with Carls work commitments, my travelling and more importantly,
both our better halves to keep sweet !! We have unfortunately made a rod for our own back with
successful books leading to orders inundating Carl. Please accept our many and abject apologies to
those who patiently waited for their Combine, Wagon Book and Name Directory orders to be
fulfilled. Whilst dealing with the order backlog, the eagerly awaited Pocket Book has been in
preparation but to then make things worse, poor old Carls computer hard drive failed twice. Then just
to top it all, a small bathroom repair turned into a major job requiring walls to be removed and the loss
of access to his office. With myself drafted in to help compile the Pocket Book we have got it to the
printers but unfortunately it will be about a fortnight late. It should be ready for posting by the third
week of March...so yet again please, please be patient if you have ordered one. The wait will be worth
it, as we have made this edition as user friendly as possible and the best yet...until next year !!
The good news is that this winter has on the whole been kind, though would you believe it, I actually
left a snowless mild Scotland to travel south through the ice and snow to pitch up in the frozen
wastelands of the southeast. Fortunately, though we travelled amidst the appalling ice problems down
the eastern side of the UK, we missed the worst, though passed numerous accidents. Still the upside
of the weather was to see the new de-icing units at Tonbridge in the snow. Now back north we are
basking in 17o in Aberdeenshire...potty. The other good news and a result of a mild winter is that work
should have started on my roof repairs after over a year waiting for the backlog to clear, hooray....puts
the book delays into perspective !
As suggested last month EMR has indeed sold on four more Cl.56s. Currently stored at Crewe,
56087/094/105/113 have been bought by Colas Rail who will eventually move them to Rugby. It is
anticipated that 56113 could become operational very soon.
With the Greater Anglia franchise now in place and run by Abellio further franchise changes are
planned with the announcement that Southern and Thameslink will merge under a hitherto unnamed
new super franchise between 2014-2017. FCC will also be absorbed in due course. Further changes
could occur if Virgin fails to win the new InterCity West Coast franchise due to be announced in
August as it is one of four bidders, the others being Abellio, First Group and SNCF/Keolis.
It had to happen, after constantly taking hundreds of photos every trip and backing them up from one
computer to another. I have finally deleted some in error. I use a portable hard drive when travelling
south so I have them available to use in Tracks if going to print down south. It just so happens it was
the busy weekend of the Warley Model Show at the NEC in November. Having spent the several
hours at both Birmingham Moor Street and Snow Hill (with a very patient Chris) I captioned everything
and even used them in Photoshop, hence several included in the December 2011 issue. This includes
the ICRS stand, all my first time seen LMT Cl.172s and all the Forth Rail Bridge photos !! At least I
have the best one as it was saved for the cover. but when downloading back to my computer up here,
I did a bulk delete from the portable to make room for the next backup not realising that the photo file
of the trip had not been saved...hence lost to the ether. At least I managed to rescue a few duplicates
relegated to the recycle bin on Chris’s computer, but seeing Kevin Bates article in this issue brings it
all back as I will have to go after the Cl.172s again.
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Eastleigh Works Tour, Thur. 15 March 2012:
The one remaining place was snapped up, I suspect as Tracks dropped through the letterbox.
Unfortunately it appears this may be our first and last tour, as Knights Rail is stopping all visits due to
excessive workload (see Eastleigh Report).
st

AGM, Sat. 21 April 2012:
We are holding the AGM at Derby this year on Saturday 21st April from 11.00-13.00. We have booked
a pod on the balcony inside the old Carriage Shop adjoining the Roundhouse, part of the original
works and now known as Pride Park. Pedestrian access is simple from the footbridge over Derby
station, where I imagine all those going will congregate for a bit of spotting. Likely traffic through the
station will be made available in the April issue of Tracks. Tours will also be conducted around the
buildings from 13.30 which last approx. 1 hour. Ample car parking is available and easy access by car
is via the A6 Pride Parkway and Roundhouse Road to the east of the station. Can members attending,
or if you wish to record your apology for absence, please contact our Secretary Gary Mutten.
As you will be aware from last year’s AGM, Gary notified us that he intended stepping down from the
AGM but we have excellent nominations for both the Treasurer and Secretary roles in Peter Britcliffe
and Stuart Moore. Gary has been responsible for both posts for some time so whilst it is sad to lose
Gary it is great that Pete has a new role to play and we have ‘fresh’ blood injected into the small hard
working committee. Hopefully as many of you will attend as possible, to send Gary on his way with
thanks and to welcome the ‘new’ boys.

Errata:
Typo in Stock Changes as D4195 should have been D4095.
In Preservation Scene I mentioned I hadn’t seen 51398 at Midland Railway Butterley, when in fact I
had....brain meltdown !! As I hadn’t written down anything whilst there, I was relying on reviewing my
photos and hadn’t got round to doing that fully until after I wrote the article whereupon there was
51398 minus doors alongside the main shed Here is the proof below. Following removal of some parts
both 51398 and 51341 (see last month) have been moved to the Dean Forest Railway for further
stripping and scrapping.
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New 2012 Books:
The 2012 Pocket Book has unfortunately been delayed
but will be available from the third week in March (see
Editors Report).
Prices - £7.00 (members), £9.50 (non-members).
240 pages
This will be our best edition yet with more information
added on previous identities and the names better
placed than the 2011 edition.

Membership Matters:
Subscriptions: Annual - £16.00, Five year - £75.00 (saving £5.00 & hedging against annual rise)
ICRS Membership gives you:
• a high quality full colour 40 page monthly magazine Tracks - covering all aspects of railways.
• an informative website, with access to previous editions of the magazine.
• up to 27% discount on all ICRS publications (8 published).
• 10% discount on lan Allan books & first time mag subs (not additional to discount for IA Subs Club members).
New Members:
John Abbott (Eastleigh), Clive Collins (Bristol), Paul Cocks (Preston), Philip Feakin (London), Peter
Gatenby (Duffield), Michael Hargreaves (Derby), Peter Matthews (Billericay), Geoff Moseley
(Gloucester), Steve Parsons (Bacton), Michael Schofield (Warrington), Nigel Weston (Poole) - a warm
welcome to you all.
Obituary:
It is sad to report the death of Alan Swain from Barnoldswick. Our sincere condolences go to his wife
Mary and family.
Payment / Renewal: If paying by cheque / postal order, please make payable to ICRS. Please note
we cannot accept credit card payments over the telephone, however you can pay by credit card
through our online PayPal facility. In a few clicks you can be signed up for another year, or take
advantage of the 5-year subscription, which not only saves you £5 but potentially beats any
subscription rises in that time. Select ‘Join ICRS’ from the menu on the homepage at icrs.org.uk
Please provide your first name whether joining or renewing and your email. If you renew at the very
end of or in the first week of the month you may receive a renewal reminder form but do not worry as
the admin process will naturally see things cross in the post. Please ignore the reminder if you have
renewed. Please also note that cheques are not presented to the bank until usually the first week of
the following month. Where possible please note that renewal / reminder forms will now be emailed.
For those members without email, forms will still be posted but please return them promptly as it is
costly to send reminders. All renewals whether online or by post will be acknowledged by email where
possible.
NB. When using PayPal, please remember to provide your home address and email via the comments
box, but ONLY if different from the one used ie you may use your partners account or do it from work.
Also use the comments box if buying or renewing a subscription for someone else.
Membership Cards: Your membership is valid until the end of month as shown by the first two
numbers. For those who joined from mid 2009, the second two numbers are the year. With the change
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in Tracks distribution, please note that cards will now be sent as soon as practicable following your
renewal in a separate envelope.

Website Matters:
Members Area: Access requires a username and password. From the start of 2011 the username is
now your 6 figure membership number and the password a random word provided by Mark Richards.
For new members this will be in the welcome letter. For existing members, email a request to Mark at
website.manager@icrs.org.uk Please remember to include your ICRS membership number.
NB. The username / password is personal to you and should not be given to a non-member.
Flickr Photo Gallery: As previously stated, Mark Richards has established our photo gallery on
Flickr, so please have a look www.flickr.com/photos/intercity-railway-society. However the
success of this site relies on your support, so please send Mark your photos.
ICRS Yahoo Group: address is: finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/intercityrailwaysociety/
We have our own Yahoo Group, established in March 2004, open to members and non-members alike
to post sightings and observations, share comments and debate about the current railway scene. To
join please email Mark Richards at website.manager@icrs.org.uk
Facebook: For those of you who've become part of the social networking revolution online, ICRS now
has a Facebook page. Search for ICRS and request us to be your friend and you'll be connected to
what we do. We acknowledge that not all of our members have computers but if you can and want to
get in touch then please do so and we'll see where it takes us.

Magazine:
Submissions: Any information / article on any railway related item will be most welcome for inclusion
in the magazine. Your visits, travel stories or anecdotes about any part of the railway network, past or
present, home or abroad can give pleasure to others or inform of places to visit. This railway hobby of
ours is made all that more enjoyable by the sharing of information, knowledge and experiences. Neatly
hand written submissions are perfectly acceptable, but ideally a typed document is preferable. Better
still, if you have a PC and internet connection then send an email. Good quality photographs are
always welcome, either prints or preferably high res digital photographs via e-mail (not compressed
please). Please include full contact details with any submissions, including your first name.
The latest date for articles / info for the next issue is Friday 30th March 2012
with delivery to members after Friday 13th April 2012
Magazine Distribution: Tracks is now distributed direct from the printers (as from Sep 2011) to
members in a clear plastic wrapping with an address carrier sheet. If any member fails to receive their
copy after one week from the above estimated delivery date then please contact the editor.
Magazine Contributors: Thanks to Gary Mutten, Andrew Woodcock, Kevin Bates, Mike Rumens,
Geoff Hope, Michael Hayman, Roger Francis, Dave Spencer, Terry Vernon, Derek Sneddon,
Nigel Hoskins, John Barton, James Holloway, Carl Watson & Trevor Roots. We are sorry if
anyone has been missed. All photos by Trevor Roots unless shown otherwise.

Preservation Gala News
th

Keighley & Worth Valley Steam Gala 10-12 Feb 2012 by Andrew Woodcock:
I decided to visit the railway on the Sunday to enjoy the third day of the Steam Gala. The vast
numbers attending were unprecedented from my visits over the years and parking was at a premium.
All the home available fleet was in use ‘Nunlow’, 957, 41241, 43924 & 80002. I assume the WD is still
receiving attention. Visiting loco 49395 was in use along with recently completed 58926. As always
with such events, late running is inevitable but nevertheless it was an enjoyable day in good but cold
weather. As part of the event a re-enactment took place with 49395 running as 49121.These two ran
together on 5th January 1958 on the SLS Special on the last train from Abergavenny to Merthyr.
(Incidentally I have a Transacord Recording featuring this train, only pity was I was too young to take
part).
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Eastleigh Works Report
by Carl Watson
Miscellaneous Matters:
New track has been reconnected to the south of Bay 2 with Bay 1 in progress.
KRS have decided to discontinue public visits after the March 15th (ICRS) and April 19th (Public) due to
workload. The 2011/12 visits raised £2000 for the Mayor of Eastleigh’s charities and KRS thank
everyone for their support.

Locos:
57310 is the last of the six NR Class 57s to receive the yellow livery.
47813 and 47853 have been painted in DRS blue and await decals.

66742 and 66746 have been painted in revised GBRf livery and 66743 is currently in the Paintshop for
similar treatment.
7

925 ‘Cheltenham’ received its overhauled boiler on 31st January and repainting of the tender has
started.

08032 departed by road on the 9th February to its new preservation home on the Mid Hants Railway
(see below).
08933 has been completed in Mendip Rail livery, a deeper shade than BR blue known as Mineral
Blue. It has black stripes on the rear but not on the front (see opposite).
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Coaching Stock:
LU owned DM45029 has had the steel skin removed, revealing the surprisingly sound wooden
structure (see below). Work will soon begin on re-skinning the coach.
BFK 17159 has been repainted DRS blue and awaits decals.
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London Underground:
Ex Metropolitan Line A Stock vehicles 5072, 5138, 5139, 5162, 5163, 5190, 5220, 5221, 6072, 6138,
6139, 6162, 6163, 6190, 6220 and 6221 have been disposed of.
Units:
444028, 023, 004, 003, 043, 030, 031 have received new hydrostatic bushes.
508302 and 508303 had a rare outing in the yard on 22nd February when 508301 was swapped in the
Test Shed for maintenance, the two units remain outside at the end of the month (see below).
The LU owned 4-TC unit was lifted off its bogies on 24th February ready for overhaul of bogies and
underframe equipment.

Wagons:
KTA Pocket Container wagons 97746, 752, 755 and 759 have arrived for overhaul.
KFAs 92611, 612, 648, 649, 93345, 380 and 411 have been overhauled with 92612, 92648 and 93380
collected by DRS liveried but Freightliner operated 66418 on 20th February.
57303 and 57312 arrived from Tonbridge on 21st February with Snow & Ice Treatment Train (SITT)
wagons 99-70-9594-001-8 and 012-5 (see Freight Report for details of wagons).

all photos by Carl Watson
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Ramblings of a Rail Enthusiast - 1
by David Spencer – 1964 Part 7
I try to provide extra detail on the items of traction shown in photos, other than number, date and
location as provided by Dave…so it’s my fault if errors creep in, ed.
August: Apart from some photography of the Birmingham Snow Hill steam hauled local, my first trip of
the month was a very modest local one to Rugby, Nuneaton and Leamington Spa on the 7th.
LNWR G2 0-8-0 49078 (w/d 12/62), Rugby Depot, 7th August 1964

At Rugby, after haulage by D5031, I went round the shed and then settled on the patch of ground just
south of the Great Central viaduct. This was not as popular as the legendary field at Tamworth but still
a local hot spot. As a schoolboy I had seen A3s on expresses, A8 tanks on the locals, endless 01
hauled freights on the Great Central and non-stop traffic on the west coast and Northampton lines. By
now it was class 9s and black fives on the viaduct but still a great location for photography.
A lot of the main trains were diesel hauled but I
captured Jubilee 45655 ‘Keith’, Britannia 70054
‘Dornoch Firth’ on parcels, 70032 ‘Tennyson’ on
a Blackpool to Euston turn and lots of Stanier
class 8s on freights. Moving north behind D3311
I reached Nuneaton, which was then the
southern limit of electrification and a lot of extra
trains stopped there to change to electric
traction and a huddle (is there a collective noun
for electrics?) of early electrics could always be
found where track machines are stabled these
days. Two Jubilees were found on shed whilst a
third was photographed on an up freight and
another Britannia 70031 ‘Bryon’ on the up Lakes
Express. From Nuneaton I got a DMU to
Leamington Spa and another home.
Standard 4-6-2 Britannia 70054 ‘Dornoch Firth’
(w/d 11/66) Rugby, 7th August 1964
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a fascinating scene full of interest with the Great Central viaduct a backdrop to
D315 (w/d 03/82) blurred as it rushes past on the 10.30 Euston – Carlisle & Barrow-in-Furness and
passing D5003 (w/d 08/75) on the 07.00 Lowestoft – Birmingham New Street, Rugby, 7th August 1964
Tuesday 11th was not a railway day as such but I went with a friend to Stratford upon Avon and with
the arrogance of youth went to mock the Shakespeare exhibition but came out spellbound it was
brilliant and we chastised ourselves. The reason I mention it was that I managed to photograph the
overbridge at Henley in Arden of the branch to Rowington Junction, closed in 1910, just before it was
demolished and the old station at Binton.

rebuilt Bulleid West Country 4-6-2 34021 ‘Dartmoor’
(w/d 07/67) on the 13.24 Waterloo – Salisbury
Worting Jnct, 15th August 1964
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Saturday 15th was a brilliant day as I got an early train to Banbury behind D1696 then onto Reading
with D1028 and finally a DMU to Basingstoke where I got a bus to Worting Junction. I spent the entire
day photographing every train except for the hourly DEMU to and from Reading with everything steam
except for the odd BCW type 3, one on a local from Eastleigh, one on an oil train and the rest on the
Swanage and Lymington Pier trains.
Bulleid Merchant Navy 4-6-2 35017 ‘Belgian Marine’ (w/d 07/66)
on the 12.30 Waterloo – Bournemouth West (up Bournemouth Belle)
Worting Jnct, 15th August 1964

Pacifies or a variety of standard types were mainly seen but we had one Hall on the 08.30 Newcastle
to Bournemouth West. On the Salisbury line there were still through trains or portions from Waterloo to
places like Littleham, Exmouth, Sidmouth, llfracombe, Torrington, Bude, Padstow, and Plymouth and
on the Bournemouth regional trains from Wolverhampton, Manchester Piccadilly, Liverpool Lime
Street, Bradford Forster Square, Leeds City and Newcastle. It was non-stop entertainment on Britain’s
last steam main line on a Summer Saturday. A super day but with no return bus it was a long walk
back into Basingstoke. One mystery I cannot explain is that I have written we were diverted via Tame,
it must be true or I would not have noted it but it would have involved two reversals and a huge
amount of time going from Oxford to Banbury via Princes Risborough. Perhaps railway companies
actually thought of their passengers in those days and 'we'll get you home somehow' attitude prevailed
rather than the stick 'em on a bus mentality of today.
The following Monday 17th was another gentle threatened branch trip from Birmingham to Rugby with
D230, a DMU to Northampton and D5021 to Wolverton which connected nicely with a Newport
Pagnell train where 42105 did the honours. No way to get back though, so I walked back to Great
Linford to photograph the station and got a bus the rest of the way. Wolverton was a proper LNWR
station then, not the concrete windswept apology of a station it is today although the wires were up but
not switched on. Got a photo of Jubilee 45583 ‘Assam’ on a freight among others before D325 took
me to Rugby and a DMU home.
all photos by David Spencer (to be cont)

Open Day News
It is hoped that as details become known of forthcoming Open Days around the country then info
concerning them will be notified to you. If anyone hears of any such events, please let the editor know.
Nothing to report.
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Days Out
st

West Midlands Day Tripper, 21 January 2012 by Kevin Bates:
On Thursday 19th January at approximately 19.30, I was idly flicking though a copy of Tracks when I
was brought to attention by Sandra (better half) uttering ‘Do what you like Saturday, the weather is
going to be cold’. Hmm the grey cells quickly engaged working out possibilities, Tyseley, Leamington
Spa, mm nice, but maybe best left for the warmer weather. Bingo, a run around trying out a few of the
new Cl.172s using a day-tripper with the add-on. For those unfamiliar with the West Midlands, the
Day-tripper is a ticket that allows unlimited use of trains , trams and buses in the Centro region (map
can be found at www.networkwestmidlands.com/train93/NetworkMap.aspx) with boundaries at
Whitlocks End, Dorridge, Coventry Longbridge, Walsall, Wolverhampton and Blake Street. The ticket
is valid from 09.30 Monday-Friday and all day at weekends. For those wishing to travel further afield
the add-on increases the validity to Leamington Spa, Stratford-on-Avon, Kidderminster, Lichfield and
Rugeley. Current costs are £5.80 for the day tripper and £2.00 for the add-on.
The first leg was to start at Shirley on the 08.21 with 172234 to Stourbridge Junction with my leg
terminating at Tyseley. En route, 172234 was passed at Yardley Wood. Tyseley now has 4 platforms
in use, 1 and 2 serve the line south through Solihull and 3 and 4 Stratford. Alighting on platform 1 a
quick glance at the departures showed the train to Dorridge due at 08.46 on platform 4. As I crossed
over via the ticket office I restrained myself from taking a couple of pictures from the bridge of the
approaching 172335 from Dorridge. Down on the platform 172336 was seen heading off to Stratford
and an unidentified Voyager headed south through platform 4.
Tyseley is a decent location during warmer weather and a few hours should secure most of the days
Cl.172s in service, a selection of Chiltern Cl.165/168s, as well as passing Voyagers and the
occasional freight. The downside with Tyseley is the lack of facilities but in general is a pleasant well
kept station.

3 car 172340 Tyseley (08.32)

The next leg was the 08.46 to Dorridge for which my transportation was 172339 through to the
terminus passing 168004 at Solihull heading for Snow Hill. The Cl.172 terminated at Dorridge and
after a quick turnaround was due out to Kidderminster at 09.09, time for a couple of photos of the unit
and crew. Whilst on the station a voyager clattered through towards Birmingham and 66588 headed
south trailing containers and empty flats. Dorridge station is another of the well kept locations on the
LMT network where some decent pictures can obtained. There is the added bonus of facilities on the
platform, a local hotel for refreshments and a chip shop within a few minutes’ walk.
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a tatty looking Chiltern Trains 168003
Birmingham Moor Street (09.33)

The unit left on time at 09.09 but was soon held awaiting a late running Cl.168 heading into Snow Hill.
We were however soon underway to my next brief stop at Moor Street. On the way 172322 was seen
at Acocks Green heading towards Dorridge, 172341 and 150105 on the depot at Tyseley and 172215
+ 172219 entering the depot from Small Heath direction. In the sidings just before Moor Street was exShropshire 67013 with DVT 82304. A brief stay at Moor Street saw 168003 in platform 3 with a service
to Leamington spa (a quick snap for the records) and 172231 followed by 172218 to Worcester Shrub
Hill. My next steed was 172342 to Stourbridge Junction where it terminated and back up to Smethwick
Galton Bridge. Stourbridge Junction is another favourite place of mine for a few photographs plus a
trip on the Parry’s People mover to Stourbridge Town and back....yet to get there and see
139001/002, ed.
Alighting at Smethwick Galton Bridge I had a quick look down on the main line before heading down to
Kidderminster on 172215. For those on a day-tripper, Smethwick Galton Bridge is an interchange with
the main Wolverhampton to New Street line. Here you can see Cl.323 units and have a run out on the
cross city line from Longbridge - Lichfield or up to Wolverhampton and back to Walsall without having
to cross Birmingham by foot to New Street. Anyway after that brief diversion it was off to Kidderminster
where I had decided to take a short comfort break and had a wander over to the SVR museum for a
look around and a coffee and tea cake. For those having a longer stay the excellent restaurant and
pub, King and Castle are alternative venues for refreshments (including the excellent Bathhams bitter).
A quick check of the watch revealed that maybe it was time to thinking of heading home and 172334
was the unit heading from Kidderminster to Whitlocks End , 139002 was seen on the Stourbridge
Town branch as we stood in the platform awaiting departure. Arrival back in Shirley was at 13.25,
allowing me plenty of time to get home, listen to the football on the radio and then head off for a pub
meal to gain brownie points towards my next excursion.
As for Cl.172 units, I am undecided. The ride comfort is generally good with good seating layout and
bright interiors altogether much better than the Cl.150s they replaced. However on a couple of units
the slow speed and stationary engine noise vibrating through the interiors trim panels was very loud
and totally unacceptable for units that have only been in service a few months.
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Stock seen:
66588, 67013, 139002, 150105, 168003/004 DVT 82304
172211/212/214/215/216/218/219/231/232/233/234/322/331/334/335/336/339/340/341/342

2 car 172212 approaching
Stourbridge Junction (10.19)

all photos by Kevin Bates

Out & About
by James Holloway
To be more helpful for those interested in where stock was exactly, can I ask all contributors who list
trip sightings en masse, particularly over long distances, to please add more detail when submitting to
James…ed
8th January:
Leeds Midland Road:
66418/501/504/506/515/520/522/539/542/545/546
66557/558/568/599/603/951-953, 70005
12th January:
Manchester Piccadilly 14.05-16.45:
66540/562/715, 142007/09/12/13/36/37/39/40/45
142048/56-58/61/63/67/68, 150103/110/111
150142-147/150/203/210/220/226/269/274
156452/55/71/72/82, 158777/785/812/854/857
158858/865/866, 170303-07, 175003/009/010/109
175111/116, 185102/04/05/08/09/11/12/15/20/24
185126/29/30/34-36/39/42/44/46/47/49/50, 220006
220008/22/33, 221120/28/31, 323223-35/37/38
390004/08/09/18/24/25/27/29/46
21st January:
Barnetby 08.55-15.30:
60011, 66119/133/174/184/188/548/554/713/716
153302/11/13/17/57/59/83, 185118/28/33/38/45/46
170303/8, DR75402/3

Michael Hayman:
10th February:
Acton: 59206, 66020/043
Southall:
6024 ‘King Edward I’, 47500, 59202/4, 66031/953
Geoff Hope:
3rd January:
Doncaster 08.45-15.30:
20901/3, 43045/048/208/251/272/277/296/299
43300/302/305-307/310/311/313/315-318/367/423
43467/468/484, 66014/058/060/125/160/221/530
66546/561/566/572/596/713/717/725/741/746
67020, 91101/02/04-11/13/14/16/18/21/22/25/26
91128/30-32, 142016/19/22/37/50, 144003/05/12
153374/8, 156470, 158784/791/792/797/843/853
158859/903, 170301/7, 185116/42/43/45/51
180101/07/09/13, 220001/05/08/12-14/17/22/29
221136, 322482/3, DVT’s 82200-02/07/09/11/12
82214-18/20/22-26/29-31, DR75403, c.s. 6378/9
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31st January:
Nuneaton 14.20-15.25:
66031/070/716, 67022, 86607, 90016, 153356
170109/521/523, 221113
2nd February:
Nuneaton 14.10-15.40:
66066/716, 67022, 86609/14, 90047, 153356
170112/397/523/637/639, 221102/08/17, 350111
350266, 390005/11/13/18/21-23/28/34/35/42/45
390050/53/55
6th February:
Nuneaton 14.15-14.50:
66057/543/708, 86610/37, 170115/523/639
221115, 350105, 390001, DR73907
7th February:
Nuneaton 14.20-15.20:
66040/182/589/592/716, 86628/32, 153334
170106/398, 221102, 350109/236, 390007/16/19
390021/23/39/41
9th February:
Nuneaton 14.20-15.45:
66040/587/589/594/620/716/719/731, 86622/39
153334, 170109/115/518/637, 221103/9, 350119
350129, 390014/27/28/40-43/50/52
12th February:
Hinckley:
4965 Rood Aston Hall hauling “The Valentines
Express, 170102/14
13th February:
Nuneaton 14.00-15.40:
59201, 66061/198/568/708/956, 70018, 153334
170103/114/521/637, 221110, 350120/245
390002/18/21/23/24/29/30/35/54
14th February:
Nuneaton 14.15-15.50:
66167/172/177/418/562/707/716, 70018, 153334
170102/103/116/397/521, 221110/43, 350102/233
390002/04/07/18/21/22/27/34/35/45/46/54
15th February:
Nuneaton 14.15-14.50:
66061/708, 90047, 153375, 170521, 221108
350130, 390018/19/45/54, DR77002
16th February:
Nuneaton 14.10-16.50:
66119/165/166/418/420/534/562/589/604/614/619
66707/731, 90016/44/45, 153375, 170102/107/113
170117/636/638, 221108/13/18, 350108/124/130
350244/263, 390003/09/15/16/18/22/24-26/28/31
390034/36/38/40/42/43/46/49/51-53/55, DR77002
17th February:
Nuneaton 08.25-09.05:
66420/595/613/731/953, 170104/638, 390027/38
Winter Cumbrian Mountain Express: 86259+9104
+4951+4905+1860+99348+99350+99127+99125+
99121+99712+3058+3093

23rd January:
Warrington 13.15-16.45:
56018, 60099, 66031/152/221/954, 70004/13/18
92012, 142011/25, 150273, 156471, 175102/105
175108/110, 221103/06/13/42/43, 390010/11/28
390039/54
25th January:
Manchester Piccadilly 14.40-16.45:
66564/593/702, 142005/12/17/21/24/32/36-38/43
142046/48/52/58, 150103/110/118/138/147/148
150204/205/207/228/271-273/276/277, 156424/27
156452/55/59/71, 158777/783/788/812/852/854
158857/866, 170302-4/6/9, 175004/005/008/010
175108, 185101/03/06/11/14/16/19/21/23/24/26/29
185137/39/43-45/48-50, 220004/23/25/32, 221120
323223-31/33/35/37-39, 390005/15/19/22/24/25
390053
30th January:
Barnetby 09.30-15.45:
66040/067/096/106/116/122/128/133/144/165/181
66188/192/198/510/529/560/713/718, 153374/79
153385, 170304/9, 185114/22/39/42/46
Trevor Roots:
26th February:
Warrington Arpley: 56018, 66151
Warrington Bank Quay 09.50:
66512/557, DR73113
Carlisle 13.40 – 13.55:
66527, 70003, 142092, 153358, 156469/475/506
158872
Mike Rumens:
23rd January:
Nuneaton 18.55-20.05:
66176/426/433/563/592, 70017, 170106/109/398
153375, 221111/4
24th January:
Nuneaton 14.20-15.50:
66001/089/155/199/200/535/702/731, 67005/6
86622/39, 90048, 153375, 170103/109/115/520
170638/9, 221107, 350110/240/245, 390002/07
390008/16/26/31/32/35/39/50/51
25th January:
Nuneaton 13.55-15.50:
66112/155/588/702/731, 86604/37, 90046/7
153375, 170101/110/114/522, 221109/17, 350102
350109/121/261, 390002/03/05/06/16/18/21/22/26
390027/32/35/48/52
30th January:
Nuneaton 14.20-15.10:
66031/063/708, 86605/38, 170109/114/115/398
221108, 390003/41/42/44/50, DR77002, 999801

Light Rail, Metro & Tram News
London Tramlink: The first new Stadler tram 2554 was delivered on 15th January.
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by Trevor Roots
Following on from the opening article on NSE liveried rolling stock in the October 2011 issue I have
uncovered photos of the two shunters not pictured, so completing the set of Cl.08s.
08641 / (D3808): Carrying its new name of ‘DARTMOOR’, 08641 is seen shunting coaching stock on
its home depot of Plymouth Laira on 17th March 1990.

For comparison, here are two further photos of 08641 in subsequent liveries, Departmental grey at
Plymouth on 13th April 1997 and in FGW indigo blue on Plymouth Laira on 17th September 2007,
though shyly hiding its identity behind a bush.
08600 / 97800 (D3767): In its guise as ‘IVOR’, 97800 is seen at the Stewarts Lane Open Day on 10th
April 1988. Clearly it kept the name beyond the previously quoted date of removal of 31st December
1987 ?
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One interesting point to note is the different application of the livery, with 08641 having a narrower
lower broad white stripe so that it doesn’t reach the top of the battery box as on 97800 and 08631.
NSE livery was applied to a variety of traction and rolling stock. On the traction front I have covered
the 08s, but it was also applied to a wider number of Cl.47s & Cl.50s on passenger use. It was also
applied to one Cl.86 (86401), three Cl.73s (73109/126/129) and two Cl.33s (33035/114). Many Mk1
and Mk2 carriages used on hauled passenger services were treated. On the multiple unit front the
NSE livery was far more widespread being applied to both DMUs, DEMUs and EMUs used throughout
the NSE area. DMU classes included 101, 104, 108, 117, 121 bubble cars, 159*, 165* and 166*.
DEMU classes were 205 and 207. EMU classes included 302, 305, 308, 309, 310, 312, 313*, 315,
317, 319*, 321*, 365*, 411, 415, 416, 421, 422, 423, 442*, 455, 456, 465* and 466*. Underground
stock was not forgotten though this was only on the unique Waterloo & City Cl.482* & 487s and the
Isle of Wight Cl.483* & 485s (the classes marked with an asterisk were introduced in the NSE era and
entered service in NSE livery). I intend to illustrate each of the above classes with photos from various
contributors.
It was on some EMU classes that the livery finally bowed out on 14th September 2007 on 465193, long
after the NSE area had been broken up after privatisation on 1st April 1994. In fact as with steam locos
lasting longer in scrap lines than in service, many items of rolling stock saw longer service in NSE
livery than they did in NSE service. Some networker Cl.465/466s carried NSE livery through several
other franchise incarnations, bypassing their liveries mostly due to the guarantee period on the original
paintwork.
The NSE livery of red, white and grey bands on a blue base colour had two basic variations. The initial
livery used for some Cl.47s & 50s, 86401 and multiple units had upswept bands of grey, red and white
at the cabs. All other locos had straight bands, as did all hauled coaching stock. It was to match the
carriages that the upswept livery was changed to a revised livery of straight bands on Cls.47 & 50. On
multiple units the upswept bands remained but the original sharp corners were softened with curves.
At the same time the blue changed to a darker shade on all rolling stock. The Cl.86 never carried the
revised livery. More on the variations with photo illustrations in future articles.
all photos by Gary Mutten (except FGW 08641 on Laira) (to be cont)
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Traffic & Traction News
by John Barton
February 1
66504 passed Didcot westbound at 18.44 with
the 4M99 Southampton - Trafford Park liner.
67018 departed Leamington Spa on the slightly
delayed 1H32 15.55 Moor St - Marylebone.
A woman on a mobility scooter was driving
down platform 1 at Barnsley when she became
frightened by 1Y32 arriving and in a moment of
panic turned the scooter the wrong way falling
onto the track in front of the train which
subsequently hit her. The woman, though
having gone under the train, survived.
February 2
31285 on the 1Q06 from Landore - Landore via
Rhymney passed through Llanbradach at
21.07.
February 3
92017 worked 4M43 Daventry - Mossend
Tesco northbound through Bolton le Sands at
09.33.
66101 passed Long Dyke Jnct at 10.44 in
gleaming ex-works condition with 6B68
Newport Docks - Aberthaw Power Station.
37676 t&t 37685 arrived at Preston at 11.54
and departed at 12.00 working a Carnforth Crewe DRS ecs move.
February 4
86259 'Les Ross' departed Euston at 07.09 with
the Euston - Preston leg of the RTC Cumbrian
Mountain Express.
37667 and 47760, both fitted with mini
snowploughs, were stabled in York Parcel
Sidings ready for snow clearing.
66737 + 466019 were seen passing Strood at
09.09 working Tonbridge West Yard - Slade
Green T&RSMD.
February 5
20301 + 20302 + 20304 + 20305 + barrier
wagons passed Netherfield at 13.05 with 6M20
Peterborough - Derby
60054 on 6F05 Tunstead - Oakleigh diverted
hoppers, passed Guide Bridge at 16.05.
February 6
66604 + 66162 + 66015 + 66176 passed
through Carlisle at 12.16 working Carlisle yard Warrington Arpley light engine move.
172101 (Chiltern) was noted at Willesden TMD
(London Overground) at 12.40.
With 20901 + 20905 stabled at the south end of
a snowy Doncaster Station Yard, works shunter
08669 ‘Bob Machin’ was seen shunting an
unidentified (no numbers) white liveried Cl.321
into Wabtec at 10.50.

Tonbridge West Yard was busy in the afternoon
as 66137 t&t 66108 arrived on a track laying
train drawing up alongside 66081 on a similar
train. 66081 then uncoupled from its train to
double up with 66137. 73208 + GLV 68501 left
on de-icing duties whilst another unidentified
7321x passed northbound on the London line
with another GLV.

66137 drawing up alongside 66080s train with
73208 + GLV 68501 departing
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February 13
66708 departed Nuneaton at 14.55 with the
4L18 Barton Dock - Felixstowe liner.
February 14
47727 working 6E07 06.00 Washwood Heath Boston Docks was seen at Bingham at 09.17.
31285 with the Structure Gauging Train 99666
+ 975280 + 975081 + 460000 + 9708 was
stabled in Bristol Temple Meads at 10.14.
February 15
66558 headed south through Burton on Leeds Southampton Liner at 09.16.
60071 on 6B13 Robeston - Westerleigh loaded
Murco tanks headed through Thornwell at
10.58.
66109 was stabled to the south of Leicester
station at 11.55 working 6V92 Corby - Margam.
37604 + 37059 were seen at Dungeness
nuclear flask terminal at 13.15.
February 16
70015 headed north through Warrington Bank
Quay light engine at 11.08.
70016 passed Walton at 12.42 heading towards
Latchford on an Ellesmere Port - Fiddlers ferry
working.
47790 ‘Galloway Princess’ t&t 47818 on 1Z26
The Northern Belle passed through Poppleton
Station approaching York at 13.23.
February 17
70018 departed Eastleigh after a brief stop at
08.06 working 4O22 Trafford Park –
Southampton.
February 17 (cont)
57313 on 1V31 Holyhead - Cardiff Central
arrived into Newport at 09.39.

February 6 (cont)
Meanwhile ticking over were 57303 t&t 57312
and 57305 t&t 57306 with the newly converted
de-icing & snowploughs (see Freight News for
details and more photos).

February 7
66102 + 66056 + 60099 passed Bredicot at
10.20 heading for Westerleigh.
20301 + 20305 + S Stock + 20302 + 20304 on
7X23 Derby Litchurch Lane - Old Dalby was
seen exiting Church Gresley Tunnel in heavy
snowfall at 10.50.
56115 was winched onto an Allelys trailer at
Bescot TMD in late morning.
February 8
66154 + 66041 passed through Cardiff Central
at 08.08 with the Bridgend - Newport ADJ vans.
February 9
66133 worked 4C91 Aberthaw - Cwmbargoed
DP with 21 empty HTA's northbound through
Llanbradach nr Caerphilly at 00.05.
66569 and 66596 were in charge of 4E01
Southampton - Leeds Liner northbound through
Derby at 06.45.
February 10
43014 t&t 43013 on 1Z20 Swansea - Derby
RTC passed through Severn Tunnel junction at
11.43.
90048 was seen at Willesden Jnct. at 18.50
working the London Euston - Crewe loco
hauled service.
February 11
59204 was reported at Clink Road Jnct. at
10.30 working from London Paddington Cranmore.
70014 was seen working 4C22 Fiddlers Ferry
PS - Carlisle Yard through Bolton le Sands at
14.01.
February 12
57313 t&t 57315 on the 1V50 Holyhead Cardiff Central passed through Coedkernew
(outskirts of Newport) at 11.59.

43014 t&t 43013 passed through Whitchurch at
13.53 with the IQ20 Crewe - Derby RTC, via
Newport, test train (photo above by Roger
Thomas).
20308 leading 20309 passed Whitchurch at
15.18 with the 0Z31 Cardiff Central – Crewe
(see photo opposite by Roger Thomas).
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February 26
The WCML was disrupted by a freight
derailment at Winsford. Consequently services
were cancelled and bus replacement services
instigated. At Carlisle passengers for Euston
were being advised to travel via Newcastle !!
70003 + 66527 ‘Don Raider’ passed through
Carlisle at 13.55.

February 18
483008 was seen working the 09.49 Ryde Pier
- Shanklin.
86259 ‘Les Ross’ on 1Z86 London Euston Preston passed through Winwick junction at
10.07.
February 19
66156 t&t 66025 passed through Acton Bridge
at 12.08 with point carriers and autoballasters
to Crewe.
66847 passed East Usk at 12.09 on the up
main on a Margam - Dollands Moor service.
February 20
66848 departed Nottingham at 08.53 with the
6E07 Washwood Heath - Boston.
66152 departed Nottingham 09.53 with 6M57
Lindsey – Kingsbury.
February 21
37510 + 37229 passed northbound through
Preston at 07.37 with one FNA flask.
February 17 (cont)
70018 was declared a failure at Widney Manor
whilst working 4O14 Birch Coppice to
Southampton.
February 22
66720 passed Knottingley East Junction at
09.01 on an empty coal for Tyne Dock.
97304 passed Belper heading north at 09.40
working 0Z97 Derby - Derby via Barrow Hill.
February 23
Multi-coloured HST set EC64 with 43251 and
43306 worked 1S03 07.10 Leeds - Aberdeen.

87002 & 86101 ‘William A Stanier FRS’ were
seen stabled at Carlisle at 13.20.

At a deserted Warrington Bank Quay earlier in
the day, the only train to be seen was 66512 t&t
66557 on a train of 10 JJA autoballasters which
arrived at 09.50.

Location ‘Spot’Light – Update
CARLISLE KINGMOOR YARD / DRS KINGMOOR DEPOT
A new 5 mile northern bypass has been built around Carlisle linking the A595 to the southwest with
Jnct 44 on the M6 and incorporates the Kingmoor Road overbridge with roundabouts at either side of
the bridge. Consequently this is now very busy and no longer suitable to park and peer over into the
southern end of the yard, even if you could, as new high metal parapets have been provided. However
this route is now a quicker way to reach the yard and the DRS depot if approaching from the north.
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Ramblings of a Rail Enthusiast - 2
by David Spencer
th

th

Ireland, 8 - 9 July 1964:
From Cork I had B154 and B164 as haulage to Dublin Kingsbridge (now Houston). I asked the driver
where Inchicore was and he offered me a cab ride to the depot. Here I took a few photographs and
went into the works to see the last of the steam that had gathered there.
B107 Inchicore Works
8th July 1964

E410 Dublin Amiens Street, 9th July 1964
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I had just started when I heard Hello, Hello, Hello or whatever Irish policemen say and I was arrested.
When I explained that I had come in the loco, he switched his wrath from me to the driver but gave me
consent to photograph the steam but nothing else, before escorting me off the premises.

4-4-0 85 Inchicore Works
8th July 1964

I had to find my way to Amiens Street (now Connolly) and had B155 to Dundalk and steam 2-6-4T 8
into Belfast (Great Victoria Street). My train out of Belfast (I cannot recall the name of the other station
was it York Road ?) was about 05.00 and I decided it wasn't worth booking in anywhere due to the
early start so decided to sit outside the station on the steps until it opened. Suddenly the door opened
and I explained to the night porter what I was doing and he invited me to sleep in the waiting room.
In the morning I was very grateful so as I made my way to the train I saw him and thanked him,
unfortunately he was with his supervisor who went balmy at this poor guy which seemed most unjust
as had done me a great favour but there was nothing I could do….probably a bit more tact might have
been wise, ed !! The train was a DMU for Londonderry Folye Street and I had to change stations to the
ex-GN line as the Omagh tine was still open and in doing so I saw mixed gauge track in the docks.
Another DMU took me on to Portadown and on the way I saw two steam 0-6-0s shunting and a lot of
County Donegal stock at Strabane, including engines that had been dumped or stored after closure.
My train back south was 2-6-0 97 ‘Duke of Ulster’ as far as Dundalk and B127 onto Dublin Amiens
Street. As I had some spare time I went round the shed and found 4-4-0 207 ‘Boyle’ which I later saw
depart on an excursion back to Belfast. There was a second store of steam reported at the Hills of
Howth tramway shed at Sutton, so I got a suburban DMU to Sutton and was delighted to find the shed
alongside the station and I duly photographed everything inside. I left Ireland with B121 taking me to
Rosslare Harbour from where I caught the ferry back to Fishguard Harbour.
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0-6-0 crane tank 365-A, Inchicore Works
8th July 1964

Network News
Warrington Bank Quay Station:
All platform ends are being improved and repaved with new fencing at both the southern and northern
ends of the station, the view below is of the northern end from platform 2.
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Gloucestershire Sightings
by Nigel Hoskins
The following sightings are mostly from Gloucester Station, but also include workings on the avoiding
line southeast of the station between Barnwood and Gloucester Yard Jncts. Only freight and notable
loco hauled workings are shown with the diagram code, time (if known) plus origin and destination
(see location codes).
th

24 January
11.26 66114 4E66
MG-RA
14.26 66100 6V92
CY-MG
16.03 97301 1Q13
TY-SW
18.25 66849 0Z66
EH-GL
18.50 66051 6V07
RO-MG
19.02 60054 6B47
WH-RN
19.49 66053 6V69
BS-AD
20.22 66129 6E30
MG-HL
20.28 66109 6V65
SC-MG
67002 0Z61
CF-GL
66548 4V06
RG-SG
37510/194 6M67
BR-CE
th
25 January
16.03 66109 6M41
MG-RO
18.35 66705 6Z30
HD-CT
18.37 66034 6V92
CY-MG
19.01 66206 6E30
MG-HL
19.02 66003 6V07
RO-MG
19.04 60071 6B47
WH-RN
21.22 66118 6E93
SS-MF
66507 4V61
RG-SG
60054 6V05
RO-MG
66116 6V66
RA-MG
66168 6V81
RM-CT
66162 6V93
CY-MG
66849 6Z50
GL-CL
th
26 January
11.13 60071 6B13
RN-WH
11.27 66087 4E66
MG-RA
11.28 66034 6V05
RO-MG
12.02 70003 4V06
RG-SG
12.35 60049 6E41
WH-LY
15.15 66114 6V92
CY-MG
16.07 66017 6M41
MG-RO
66850 6Z51
CK-GL
th
27 January
05.40 66617 6Y27
CD- Hackney
11.17 60071 6B13
RN-WH
11.29 66141 4E66
MG-RA
12.35 70003 4V06
RG-SG
15.10 66141 6V92
CY-MG
16.58 66111 6M41
MG-RO
18.11 66514 6Z26
RG-FR
19.02 66094 6V07
RO-MG
20.08 66068 6E11
CF-IM
20.35 66076 6V35
RM-CT
20.35 66100 6V55
BD-RN
21.44 66105 6V66
RA-MG
67003 0Z60
CF-GL
th
29 January
16.07 66745 6W20
EV-WY
17.08 66094 6E47
LL-TS
th
30 January
11.10 60091 6B13
RN-WH

th

30 January (cont)
12.23 60011 6E41
WH-LY
14.47 66530 4V47
RG-SG
19.09 66021 6Z44
AW-LY
23.44 66149 6V81
RM-CT
66850 0Z50
RY-GL
66015 4A36
AH-DT
37409+975025 5Z02 DY-CF
st
31 January
11.59 60091 6B13
RN-WH
12.57 66077 6V67
SC-MG
13.00 59206 6X36
AH-DT
19.30 66174 6V69
BS-AD
66034 6V92
CY-MG
66850 6Z50
GL-TB
37038/603 6V74
CE-BR
66087 6M81
MG-RO
st
1 February
11.46 37606/038 6M56
BE-CE
14.44 60091 6B13
RN-WH
18.58 66014 6V07
RO-MG
19.06 66730 6Z30
HD-CT
nd
2 February
11.14 60091 6B13
RN-WH
11.57 66192 6E41
WH-LY
13.42 66085 4E66
MG-RA
15.04 66141 6V92
CY-MG
16.01 66040 6M41
MG-RO
66527 4V06
RG-SG
66136 6E47
LL-TS
66155 6E30
MG-HL
66850 6Z50
CK-GL
3rd February
05.36 66145 6M81
MG-RO
07.13 66053 6W68
EV-WY
11.05 60091 6B13
RN-WH
11.27 66139 6V05
RO-MG
15.00 66527 4V06
RG-SG
17.20 66042 6O42 Halewood-SO
18.13 DR73935 6J42
RY-Port Talbot
th
4 February
66019 6V40
SC-CT
60011 6E41
WH-LY
66050 6V02
HL-LL
66109 6V81
RM-CT
th
5 February
16.53 66109 6E47
LL-TS
19.58 66175 6E30
MG-HL
20.32 66074 6M75
MG-CL
6th February
11.34 37038/261 0Z40
CE-CF
14.06 60071 6B13
RN-WH
15.56 66054 6M41
MG-RO
66165 6V66
SC-MG
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th

6 February (cont)
66034 6E30
MG-HL
60011 6E41
WH-LY
66610 4V47
RG-SG
66171 6V92
CY-MG
th
7 February
04.32 66738 6V01
LY-CF
66847 6Z50
GL-TB
66056 0Z96
WH-SA
66610 4V06
RG-SG
66047 6V92
CY-MG
47818 0Z40
CE-CF
37068/606 6M67
BR-CE
66081 6M81
MG-RO
th
8 February
08.20 66165 0A53
WS-AD
09.56 60071 0V05
RO-MG
10.58 60091 6B13
RN-WH
11.27 66091 4E66
MG-SC
66181 6Z36
DT-LM
47818 0Z40
CE-CF
60011 6E41
WH-LY
66192 6V66
SC-MG
47237 5Z47
LM-Southall
66019 6E30
MG-RO
66076 6V92
CY-MG
66112 6V55
BD-RN
9th February
11.27 66184 6V05
RO-MG
11.30 47818 0Z40
CE-CF
70006 4V06
RG-SG
66522 4V47
RG-SG
60011 6E41
WH-LY
66847 6Z50
CK-GL
66116 4E66
MG-SC
10th February
08.29 66021 6M96
MG-CY
11.26 66131 6V05
RO-MG
12.07 66074 4E66
MG-TS
66522 4V06
RG-SG
60091 6B13
RN-WH
66101 6V92
CY-MG
47818 0Z40
CE-CF
th
11 February
06.03 66160 4V83
MF-NT
09.52 66152 6V40
SC-MG
12.25 60099 6E41
WH-LY
12.25 66847 0Z66
GL-AF
12.25 66522 4V06
RG-SG
13.01 66101/076/116/088/005/041/
058/109/098 0X98 MG-BS
14.55 66160/014/117/065/152
0P66
AD-BS
16.37 66618 4V46
RG-PG

th

11 February (cont)
66598/511 6Y33
Tuffley Jnct-FR
66522 6Y34
SD-WY
66112 6E47
LL-TS
th
13 February
05.35 66149 6V65
TS-CT
66550 4V47
RG-SG
60091 6E41
WH-LY

13th February (cont)
66171 7X36
66135 6M81
66738 6Z97
66126 6V66
14th February
06.22 66041 6M81
11.10 60091 6B13
11.26 66078 4E66

DT-AT
MG-RO
BN-CT
SC-MG
MG-RO
RN-WH
MG-RA

14th February (cont)
11.26 66135 6V05
13.04 66550 4V06
14.25 57707/4 6M67
66109 6V92
66057 6V69
66126 6M41
57707/4 6V74

RO-MG
RG-SG
BR-CE
CY-MG
BS-AD
MG-RO
CE-BR

Stirlingshire & Gloucestershire Sightings Location Codes:
AB Aberdeen
AC Achnasheen
AD Alexander Dock
Jnct
AE Attercliffe
AF Ashford
AH Ashchurch
AJ Awre Junction
AL Alston
AN Acton
AP Appleford
AR Abercynon
AT Abbotswood Jnct
AV Avonmouth
AW Aberthaw
AY Ayr
BA Blair Atholl
BD Bedworth
BE Berkeley
BH Brierley Hill
BI Burntisland
BL Bristol
BN Beeston
BO Bo’ness
BP Bath
BR Bridgwater
BS Bescot
BT Barton Hill
BW Barrow Hill
BZ St Blazey
BY Barry
CA Calvert
CB Coatbridge
CE Crewe
CD Charfield
CF Cardiff
CH Chaddesden
CK Chirk
CL Carlisle
CM Chalmerston
CN Carnforth

CP
CQ
CR
CS
CT
CU
CV
CY
DC
DL
DM
DR
DS
DT
DV
DY
DU
EA
ED
EE
EH
EL
EU
EV
EX
FB
FF
FG
FO
FR
GC
GL
GM
GR
GS
GY
HA
HD
HF
HH
HL

Chepstow
Croft Quarry
Cadder
Cheltenham
Cardiff Tidal
Cumbernauld
Cliff Vale
Corby
Dyce
Dalmeny
Dollands Moor
Doncaster
Dalston
Didcot
Daventry
Derby
Dundee
Earles Sidings
Edinburgh
Elderslie
Eastleigh
Elgin
Euston
Evesham
Exeter
Ferrybridge
Fiddlers Ferry
Fishguard
Forres
Fairwater
Glasgow Central
Gloucester
Grangemouth
Grange Sidings
Gleneagles
Grimsby
Hayes
Handsworth
Hereford
Holyhead
Hartlepool

HR
HS
HT
HV
HW
HY
IM
IB
IS
JM
KB
KC
KK
KL
KN
KS
KY
LA
LB
LC
LD
LG
LH
LI
LK
LL
LM
LN
LO
LS
LT
LW
LY
MC
ME
MF
MG
MH
MN
ML
MO

Harwich
Hunslet
Hastings
Haverfordwest
Heywood Jnct
Hinksey
Immingham
Ironbridge
Inverness
Jersey Marine
Kittybrewster
Kirkcaldy
Kilmarnock
Kyle of Lochalsh
Kennethmont
Kingsland Road
Kingsbury
Laira
Ladybank
Lincoln
Lydney
Lairg
Leith
Linlithgow
Lackenby
Llanwern
Long Marston
Laurencekirk
Longsight
Leeds
Longannet
Linkswood
Lindsey
Machen
Montrose
Milford
Margam
Millerhill
Mossend
Motherwell
Moreton

MS
MT
MV
MW
NA
NE
NG
NH
NJ
NL
NT
NV
NW
OB
ON
OO
OX
OY
PA
PC
PF
PG
PH
PM
PN
PO
PR
PT
PW
PY
PZ
RA
RC
RD
RE
RG
RM
RN
RO
RR
RV

Maesteg
Mountsorrel
Manchester Vic
Moorswater
Nairn
Neath
Nottingham
Newton Heath
Norton Jnct
Newtonhill
Newport
Neville Hill
Nantwich
Oban
Onllwyn
Old Oak Common
Oxwellmains
Oxley
Paisley
Port Clarence
Peak Forest
Pengham
Perth
St Philips Marsh
Paddington
Polmadie
Preston
Paignton
Prestwick
Portbury
Penzance
Redcar
Ratcliffe
Reading
Redmire
Rugeley
Rotherham
Robeston
Round Oak
Rowley Regis
Ravenstruther

RY Rugby
SA Saltley
SB Stourbridge
SC Scunthorpe
SD Standish Jnct
SG Stoke Gifford
SH Slough
SI Stirling
SK Shirebrook
SN Stockton
SO Southampton
SP Spetchley
SR Stourton
SS Swansea
ST Severn Tunnel Jnct
SV Stevenage
SW Swindon
SY Shipley
TD Tyne Dock
TE Trostre
TH Theale
TK Tavistock Jnct
TL Tilbury
TN Taunton
TO Toton
TR Trishington
TS Tees Yard
TY Tyseley
VA Victoria
WB Wembley
WH Westerleigh
WP Worksop
WR Warrington
WS Worcester
WV Wolverhampton
WW Washwood Heath
WY Westbury
YT Yate
YK York

Advertisement – GB Bus Group (GBBG)
Belonging to ICRS tells us you have an interest in vehicles involved in travel, whether it is to do with
their design or simply number-crunching. That being the case, have you also got an interest in buses
in the UK ? GBBG may already be known to you from its link with ICRS in the past, but if you haven’t
thought about joining us before, why not reconsider? Our annual membership subscription has now
been reduced to a modest £13.60, so why not visit our website www.gb-bg.co.uk or write to our
Secretary, Hazel Roberts, at 37 Abbey Place, Crewe CW1 4JR for further information? It could well be
of benefit to you as a fellow transport enthusiast.
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Stirlingshire Sightings
by Derek Sneddon
The following sightings are from Camelon Station & nearby Carmuirs Junction with an occasional
sighting from Falkirk. Only freight and notable loco hauled workings are shown together with the
diagram code, time, origin and destination (see location codes)
.
th

16 January
05.45 66431 4H47
10.30 66301 4N66
10.35 66524 6G05
11.28 66182 6K03
13.00 66430 4A13
14.15 67030 6Z50
17th January
05.45 66432 4H47
06.00 66096 6A31
07.00 66433 4R75
10.35 66524 6G05
13.00 66430 4A13
13.30 66104 6S36
18.15 66107 6N44
18th January
05.45 66426 4H47
07.00 66303 4R75
08.30 66615 6A65
10.35 66413 6G05
13.00 66430 4A13
13.30 66107 6S36
19th January
05.45 66426 4H47
06.00 66107 6A32
10.35 66413 6G05
13.00 66432 4A13
20th January
05.45 66426 4H47
06.00 66075 6S04
07.00 66432 4R75
10.35 66413 6G05
13.00 66430 4A13
13.30 66104 6S36
21st January
05.45 66426 4H47
10.05 66084 6A32
10.35 66413 6G05
11.20 66424 4M46
13.00 66434 4A13
22nd January
13.00 66432 4A13
23rd January
05.45 66421 4H47
10.30 66430 4N66
10.35 66518 6G05
24th January
05.45 66433 4H47
07.00 66432 4R75
10.35 66518 6G05
13.00 66301 4A13
13.30 66104 6S36
25th January
05.45 66433 4H47
08.30 66601 6A65
10.35 66518 6G05
13.00 66301 4A13

th

MN-IS
GM-ML
RV-LT
AB-MN
GM-AB
IS-MN
MN-IS
MN-AB
GM-EE
RV-LT
GM-AB
DS-GM
PW-GM
MN-IS
GM-EE
OX-AB
RV-LT
GM-AB
DS-GM
MN-IS
MN-AB
RV-LT
GM-AB
MN-IS
MN-AB
GM-EE
RV-LT
GM-AB
DS-GM
MN-IS
MN-AB
RV-LT
GM-DV
GM-AB
GM-AB
MN-IS
GM-ML
RV-LT
MN-IS
GM-EE
RV-LT
GM-AB
DS-GM
GM-IS
OX-AB
RV-LT
GM-AB

26 January
05.20 66615 6H51
OX-IS
05.45 66425 4H47
MN-IS
06.00 66104 6A32
MN-AB
10.35 66518 6G05
RV-LT
13.00 66430 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66107 6S36
DS-GM
th
27 January
05.45 66425 4H47
MN-IS
06.00 66106 6A31
MN-AB
10.35 66518 6G05
RV-LT
13.00 66301 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66107 6S36
DS-GM
th
28 January
05.45 66425 4H47
MN-IS
10.05 66143 6A32
MN-AB
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
11.20 66301 4M16
GM-DV
13.00 66434 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66104 6S36
DS-GM
th
29 January
09.00 66084 6K01
Greenhill-CL
09.30 66138 6K02
Greenhill-CL
11.30 66120 6K03
Greenhill-CL
13.00 66431 4A13
GM-AB
15.00 66089 6K04
Greenhill-CL
18.00 66221 6K05
Greenhill-Tyne Yard
20.40 66183 6K06 Greenhill-MN
th
30 January
00.55 66110 6K21 MN-Carmuirs
05.45 66430 4H47
MN-IS
08.30 66607 6A65
OX-AB
10.30 66301 4N66
GM-ML
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
st
1 February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
13.00 66302 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66107 6S36
DS-GM
nd
2 February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
06.30 66143 6A32
MN-AB
08.30 66607 6A65
OX-AB
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
13.00 66425 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66104 6S36
DS-GM
3rd February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
06.30 66162 6A31
MN-AB
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
13.00 66431 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66104 6S36
DS-GM
th
4 February
05.45 66421 4H47
MN-IS
10.05 66110 6A32
MN-AB
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
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th

4 February (cont)
11.20 66430 4M16
GM-DV
13.00 66424 4A13
GM-AB
37218/059 2Q88
Craigentinny & return
5th February
00.26 66070 6K01
CL-CU
00.40 66066 6K02
CL-CU
00.55 66015 6K03
MN-CU
01.11 66082 6K04
MN-CU
01.24 66044 6K05
MH-CU
01.55 66075 6K06
MH-CU
th
6 February
05.45 66421 4H47
MN-IS
08.30 66601 6A65
OX-AB
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
13.30 66110 6S36
DS-GM
14.10 66104 6Z50
IS-MN
66082 6K20
Larbert-CE
th
7 February
00.00 66607 6H51
OX-IS
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
06.30 66109 6A31
MN-AB
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
13.00 66303 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66170 6S36
DS-GM
th
8 February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
10.35 66413 6G05
RV-LT
11.20 66421 4N66
GM-ML
13.00 66303 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66107 6S36
DS-GM
th
9 February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
06.30 66107 6A32
MN-AB
13.00 66303 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66110 6S36
DS-GM
10th February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
06.30 66154 6A31
MN-AB
10.35 66527 6G05
RV-LT
GM-AB
13.00 66426 4A13
th
11 February
05.45 66432 4H47
MN-IS
10.05 66107 6A32
MN-AB
10.35 66527 6G05
RV-LT
11.20 66426 4M16
GM-DV
13.00 66302 4A13
GM-AB
13.30 66104 6S36
DS-GM
20.26 66141 6K24
MN-KC
20.37 37667/688 6Z31
CL-DU
22.39 66154/104 6K22
MN-Thornton
12th February
13.00 66303 4A13
GM-AB

Railway Outposts
by Trevor Roots
This is a new occasional series of articles on railways operating around the outer edges and in the
furthest far flung corners of the UK. Hopefully this first article may inspire members to come forward
with similar ones.

Dungeness Nuclear Power Station Branch:
Branching off due southeast, southwest of Appledore on the Hastings to Ashford line, there is an 8 ½
mile single line branch line, which was opened on 7th December 1881 by the Lydd Railway Company.
Subsequently operated by South Eastern, then the South Eastern & Chatham Railway, the line
passed to Southern Railway in 1923 and then to BR, which closed it as with many in the Beeching
cuts, to passenger traffic on the 6th March 1967. Without going into too much detailed history this has
always been a lightly used branch line which originally only ran to Lydd but was subsequently
extended to Dungeness and had further minor branch lines to New Romney and army rifle ranges.
Lydd, with two platforms, the main station on the line and the site of the only passing loop was renamed Lydd Town on 4th July 1937 to prevent confusion with a new halt called Lydd-on-Sea.
Lydd Town up platform and station building
looking southeast from the level crossing
15th February 2012

Lydd Town up platform station
and yard, 14th June 2007

Lydd Town the level crossing on the station
access road with the B2075 road bridge beyond
15th February 2012
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This is the only station with substantial existing remaining structures, including the up platform. (see
opposite). The down platform and signal box was demolished in the 70s with the passing loop lifted in
the mid 80s. To the north of the station is one of 14 level crossings that remain on the line and the only
road overbridge, carrying the B2075 (see opposite). Most of the level crossings are on minor single
track lanes though one is on the main A259 coast road and include one traditional set of gates at Lydd
Town, 12 open and one automatic barrier at Brookland on the A259. Though the station site is derelict
it is safeguarded as a potential transport interchange if passenger traffic was to be re-introduced.
South of Lydd, the remaining 1 mile stub of the branch traverses the vast expanse of shingle, the
largest such area in Europe, passing Lydd Airport on the left and the RSPB nature reserve on the right
as far as the entrance to BNFL Dungeness Power Station. At this point there is a nuclear flask
handling facility alongside the public road to Dungeness. The main and only use of the branch since
the 1960s is for weekly nuclear flask trains to and from Sellafield in Cumbria operated by Direct Rail
Services (DRS). Currently the train runs on Thursdays. The level crossing at Lydd Town is padlocked
and has to be opened by the DRS crew. Hopefully I can photograph the train at that point sometime.
looking northwest from the public road, 37604 + 37059 can be seen outside of the compound
whilst 3 FNAs are within under the gantry, 15th February 2012

Though the Hastings to Ashford line was closed to passenger traffic due to engineering works all
through February the weekly Dungeness nuclear flasks still ran. This is one service I have tried to see
at Dungeness on several occasions and finally did so on the 15th February 2012.
37604 + 37059 outside of the compound at 13.15, 15th February 2012. I was requested not to
photograph the terminal from the point, which is to the right,
however the terminal is adjacent to the
public road as seen above.
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looking northeast from the RSPB nature reserve visitor centre and with Dungeness properties (the
more substantial ones !) in the background, 37604 + 37059 can be seen having re-entered the
compound at 15.15 in readiness to depart, 15th February 2012

Prototypes in Preservation
Double Deck 4-DD EMU:
One of the long term un-restored and rarely seen EMU vehicles is prototype double deck 4-DD
DMBT13003 from set 4902. This is only one of two vehicles preserved, the other DMBT 13004 from
the same set at Northamptonshire Ironstone Trust (NIT). Only two double deck 4 car units were built in
1949 and were the only such units to operate on UK tracks. Though the double deck design is
common abroad, but the restrictive loading gauge in the UK makes the design impractical and
cramped so was not pursued further. Five of the other six cars were scrapped following withdrawal in
1971, though one of the trailer cars survived in ‘preservation’ until recently.
Wearing a very natty tyre (presumably to hold down the protective tarpaulin, long gone) 13303 is seen
tucked away in the corner of the private Hope Farm site near Sellindge, Kent on 19th February 2012.
The site is also home to two Bulleid 4-6-2 Merchant Navy Pacifics 35011 ‘General Steam Navigation’
and 35025 ‘Brocklebank Line’, two 0-6-0STs 68078 and 75130 ‘Antwerp’, three Finnish locos.
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Gas Turbine 18000:
In 1946 GWR ordered a
prototype
Gas
Turbine
locomotive from Brown Boveri
& Cie, Switzerland. Delayed by
WW2 it was delivered in 1949
and ran as number 18000 on
the western region of BR out of
Paddington until late 1960.
After 4 years stored at Swindon
it moved back to Switzerland
where the power unit was
removed and the loco was used
over 10 years for experiments.
Following static display in
Vienna in 1975, 18000 was repatriated in the early 1990s to
Railway Age, Crewe where it is
seen right on 17th May 2008 in
its black and silver livery with
chrome numbers prior to repainting into a green and
orange livery at Barrow Hill
Roundhouse. It was then
displayed at the 175th GWR
celebrations at the Gloucester
& Warwickshire Railway in the
summer of 2010.
In July 2011, 18000 moved to its new home at Didcot Railway Centre, as seen below on 25th February
2012. With the engine still missing it is not possible to return it to operational use but it is to be
restored to its black and silver livery. Hopefully No.2 cab can be returned to original condition and the
loco will become part of a post WW2 display highlighting the GWR plans for the future (subsequently
cut short by nationalisation).
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Railway Globetrotters
by Terry Vernon
rd

th

Sousse, Tunisia, 3 - 6 January 2012:
This is a saga of a trip which I am sure we have all done with the wife but releasing little bits of info as
we go along to ensure we achieve our goals. This trip started off with looking for some place to enjoy
New Year in the UK but after hours of trawling the internet the costs were silly for just three days, so I
thought let’s look abroad, so first my own self interest kicked in and I thought Spain or Portugal for a
bit of sun and railways.
So armed with the info (except any information on railways) I thought it was best to get one thing
agreed first before my own interests. After a few days of the wife just not interested in my suggestions,
things looked gloomy. So we set off to our travel agents who after discussing issues with the wife
came up with Port El Kantaoui in Tunisia departing New Year’s Day. To my surprise the wife agreed I
was happy they had railways to photograph.
So the next few weeks was spent on the internet and especially Google earth. Comments relating to
the facts regarding photography of Tunisian Railways required a permit. This I applied for three times
to SNCFT in different ways one response in French saying nothing.
So checked all the times through the website themaninseat61 not many departures from Sousse Ville
or Sousse Seghira but could get to Tunis in 2hrs with first class comfort for around £10. Next hurdle
was telling the wife which went along the lines of looking at things to do in Tunisia; we could get up to
Tunis on the train first class even had pictures to show it wasn’t with the chickens. Yes we have an
agreement.
and we think we’ve got a weed problem,
a very desolate looking Sousse
station and yard

Well we arrived at the hotel and spoke with holiday advisor (new name for rep) who when asked what
the situation was with the trains and photography his reply was like a bomb going off to the wife “
taking pictures of government buildings and property was forbidden and could cause you problems”
straight away the wife was issuing negative vibrations. So after convincing the wife I would not take
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any pictures till I had spoken to someone in authority, she decided to accompany me to Sousse Ville.
So off we went in the taxi, a ride of 20mins for around £5. We arrived at Sousse Ville, you have to tell
the taxi driver for Tunis departures as they have the local station to Monastir.
91 91 0 000556-0 having run round its train awaits
departure from platform 2 Sousse

So armed with camera we arrived at a very rural French looking station and found a supervisor, who
when asked the question was told that there were no problems. I took some pictures but with a
departure every hour or so the wife was getting restless, so we went into Sousse town and suggested
we go Tunis on Friday to which the wife agreed. This was turning out into a really good holiday. Then
we met the real Sousse. Busy intimidating and hassle with every other person either our friends from
the Hotel (Tunisian for I want to take you into the shops and let you spend money then pay me for the
privilege) or selling imitation jewellery, watches or cigarettes from under their coats
Well this
destroyed all my hard work.... Tunis no chance.
the derelict loco half roundhouse
Sousse
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After two days of hoping, I had to settle for “ You can go into Sousse on Friday while I have my hair
done... “, so beggars can’t be choosers. Off to Sousse Ville, though I thought about Sousse Seghira
but was unsure of the layout and what I would miss as trains to/from Ville did not stop there. (I
checked the station out on our return to find it’s on one side of a triangle for trains bypassing Ville). I
arrived at Sousse Ville and asked permission, which again was a yes, no problem. In fact the Station
Chef (chef means chief as they are called) explained in simple English how busy Sousse once was
with freight, when the line into the docks and Monastir were open. (This line went out of the station
and along the main highway for about 300m then into the docks). They used to have a very busy shed
and yard. All diesel hauled arrivals and departures are from platform 2 with the daily railcar from Tunis
arriving / departing platform 1.

unidentified shunter

91 91 0 000552-0

So at the moment Tunisia is not my wife’s favourite place to visit, but she suggested if we get a deal
like this next year (all inclusive Thomson gold plus for £360) we could go may be try Hammamet
which is nearer to Tunis and temperatures are around 16deg so better than snow and rain of England.
all photos by Terry Vernon

Revised Liveries

92015 the latest to receive DBS red, Dollands Moor Yard, 19th February 2012
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Freight Corner
WAGON UPDATES by Scott Yeates (to UKRS No.3 UK Wagons 2012):
To allow members to keep their copy as up to date as possible, it is intended to provide changes via
this spot every month. It is known that various wagons reportedly withdrawn or missing from previous
editions are still in service so if any member can provide information please let Scott know, contact
details on page 2.
Nothing to report.

FREIGHT NEWS by Trevor Roots:
Southern ‘Snow Trains’:
Network Rail took delivery of the first of their 3 new Snow & Ice Trains (SITTs) for use on the southern
third rail network. They are a response to heavy criticism over the failings to stop disruption during the
previous 2011/12 winter. Each train is to work with the 6 Cl.57/3s, of which two will sandwich two
bogie YXA de-icer / hot gel applicator wagons, which can carry MOV style modules in the 99-70-95940xx-x series. The locos will then push / pull two flatbed ZZA lightweight ‘snowploughs’ in the 99-709592-00x-x series. Therefore the formation will be ZZA + 57 + YXA + YXA + 57 + ZZA. Two of the 4
vehicle sets have so far been delivered, comprising 2 x ZZA and 2 x YXA.
The YXA wagons were converted from YEA Perch wagons as seen below with 99-70-9594-002-6
coupled to 004-2 sandwiched between 57003 & 57012. The other YXA wagons on site were
99-70-9594-001-8 & 012-5 sandwiched between 57005 & 57006.

The ZZA snowploughs were converted from SPA open wagons with the bodywork replaced by slabs
of metal for weight and a snowplough blade added to one end as with 99-70-9592-006-9 above
sandwiched between similar 001-0 (left) and 002-8 (right). They obviously will only deal with light snow
as is the norm in the southeast, with heavier drifts still being a job for the two existing independent
snowploughs which are kept in Tonbridge West Yard. (see photo below)
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The photos were taken on the 6th February 2012 in Tonbridge West Yard in the very weather the trains
were designed for, though this was all a memory by the weeks end.

Misc News:
A new imported steel flow started in early February from Hull Docks to Masborough Steel Terminal.
A new track lowering track machine DR 76751 has been supplied by Matisa, arriving in the UK on the
7th February.
Beilhack Snowploughs:
Eight of the ten Beilhack type PB600 snowploughs, coded ZZA, have been re-furbished at Brodie
Engineering, Kilmarnock. Kept as sets of two, one set has been dismantled for spares and two the
other four sets have been moved.
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A complete list of all snowplough locations was given in the January 2009 issue, so below is the
revised location list for the Beilhacks:
Location
Carlisle Kingmoor Yard
Doncaster Carr Depot
Toton Depot (previously at Mossend Yard)
Wigan Springs Branch

Numbers
ADB 965578/579
ADB 966098/099
ADB 965576/577
ADB 965580/581

dismantled
ADB 966096/097
(previously at Doncaster Carr Depot as seen below, 11th October 2009, with permission )

WAGON REVIEW by Trevor Roots:
OTA Timber Wagons - Addendum:
To complete the article from last month on OTA timber wagons, just one, so far, has been preserved
at Boness & Kinneil Railway. It is one of the first batch converted from an OBA, 110349 with 9 tapered
and fluted red stanchions. It has been restored to EWS maroon livery.
Number
100001-110500

Code
OBA

Lot No
3909

Design Code
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Built
1977-79

Manufacturer
Ashford Works

Stock Changes
It is hoped that all major changes recorded below will help you keep the Combine, Pocket Book and
Name Directory up to date, (numerous pool code changes will not be recorded). In order to compile
as accurate and up to date list as possible, can members please pass on their observations,
particularly name changes and multiple unit reformations to the editor, Trevor Roots
Locos Exported (FL – Poland)
66417
Locos returned from abroad: (DBS - France)
66049
New:
70019
70020
New DMUs:
172222
DMUs reformed: (temporary due to crashes)
50425 + 56433 + 79433
79425 (reported in Feb issue) did hit a tree on
27th Dec 2011 and is now at Haymarket depot
DMUs disbanded & re-formed: (ex-LMT)
57209 from 150209 into 150127
57212 from 150209 into 150121
153399 is now formed 153369 + 52202
Namings: (* previous names re-applied)
66734
The Eco Express
507033
Councillor Jack Spriggs
Units Transferred:
51365 + 51407 GWR - PVR
Locos Transferred: (* into preservation)
08032* ZG to MHR
09019 BH to BU
33046 MRB to BU
56115/117 BS to BU

33046 in SWT base blue, Swanwick,
Midland Rly Butterley, 8th January 2012
Locos Scrapped:
EMR Kingsbury

08492, 08664, 08665
08866, 09020, 20032
20072, 56022

Light Rail:
Blackpool: (P – preserved, S – stored)
Centenary Cars: 625 (S), 630 (P), 641 (P),
643 (P), 644 (P), 646 (P), 671 (S), 673 (P),
681 (S), 683 (P)

as previously reported, 47799 ex ‘Prince Harry’ is now ensconced in preservation at Warcop on
the Eden Valley Railway, 26th February 2012
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ICRS Publications
The 2012 UK Pocket Book is due to be released mid March and follows hard on the heels of the UK Combine and
the 2012 versions of UK Wagons and UK Name Directory. The latter has been reworked to be even more
comprehensive than before and is the only such book currently on the market. It is also a small print run as are the
current 2011 editions of UK Locomotives, Diesel Units, Electric Units and Irish Railways, so if you don’t want to
miss out, order yours now. The individual books have additional carriage number to unit number cross ref tables, not
found in the Combine and are very useful. As for future titles, an eagerly awaited updated Ultimate Sighting File is
in preparation for release during 2012 and will combine all locos into one book rather than the 3 previously published.
Books can be ordered online via PayPal at www.icrs.org.uk or by post from Carl Watson, ICRS Publications,
14, Partridge Gardens, Waterlooville, Hampshire PO8 9XG (please made cheque / PO payable to ICRS).
All books, except A6 Pocket Datafiles, are A5 wire bound printed on 90gm paper with laminated card covers allowing
them to be laid flat.

Book Titles (all Members receive a 20% discount on 2010/11 & up to 27% discount on 2012 ICRS books)

New: (2012 – red)
UKRS01
Pocket Book 2012 (240 pages)
UKRS02A
UK Combine 2012 (264 pages)
UKRS03
UK Wagons 2012 (164 pages)
UKRS04
UK Name Directory 2012 (172 pages)
Current: (2011 – blue)
UKRS01
Pocket Book 2011 (240 pages)
UKRS05
UK Locomotives 2011 (81 pages)
UKRS06
UK Diesel Units 2011 (64 pages)
UKRS07
UK Electric Units 2011 (116 pages)
UKRS19
Irish Railways 2011 (53 pages)

st

(updated to 1 Jan12)
(updated to 1st Jan12)
(updated to 1st Oct11)
(updated to 10th Nov11)
(updated to 1st Jan11)
(updated to 1st May11)
(updated to 1st May11)
(updated to 1st May11)
(updated to 1st May11)

non-member
member
Price
£9.50
£7.00
£15.99
£12.00
£12.99
£9.50
£12.99
£9.50
£8.99
£7.99
£7.99
£8.99
£7.99

£7.19
£6.39
£6.39
£7.19
£6.39

TBC

TBC

TBC
TBC

TBC
TBC

Previous 2008-11: check online for availability as some are now SOLD OUT
In Preparation: (publication date to be confirmed)
UKRS21
Ultimate Sighting Files - Locomotives
Proposed:
UKRS22
Ultimate Sighting Files – Diesel Units
UKRS23
Ultimate Sighting Files – Electric Units
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